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MATERIAL FOR SALE.

Tuo Powsit PRESSES, old Adams' Patent.
Two ltioN BAND PitESSEF, one nearly new,

and a large amount of second hand Printing

re 3t e dal, will be sold at exceedingly low prices,

,301 or approved paper. All thesemated-for
an, in a msxl condition, and would answer
it country office. They must be sold to make

Imo for new and mow extensive machinery.

Apply at this office immediately.

Tali; FUNERAL of the late R. J. Ross, Esq., took

ids,e at 3 o'clock yesterday, from his resi-

ilew and WIISlargely attended by his relatives

scd (fiends.

oi a ItEADERS in want of anything in the up-

Istaing line, should visit the establishment
T. Barnitz, No. 109 Market street, near

clie4lepot. Read his advertisement in another

WATER IN THE CANAL.--The Pittsburg Dia-

kirci, of Illenday says that water was left into

the caual last Saturday, and presumes, there-

fore, that the breaks in the western division

'lave again been repaired. We trust navigation

will nut again be interrupted until winter sets

IMEI:=I

lifavE AN'a WAGON Sroaiw.—Yesterday

some unknown individual stole a horse and

waL:on during the temporary absence of their
iter, a countryman, who had occasion to

trawnet some business at the residence of Mr.
51 Cord, in strawberry alley. The horse is rep-
r..4,tited u bring a very fine animal, and highly

izt.l by its owner.

A lifle shooter gives directions by whichevery
c, who c•hoobes may become a good shot•

Allow the rifle to hang in the hand in an easy
,;,,curer, declined at an angle of about forty

then raise it steadily but quickly in a
\uith the object, the eye ranging carefully

etei the sillds, and at the instant the object
st is covered, touch the trigger. At the

11,,nitut the upward movement of the rifle is
ar,-teti, it is absolutely still.

-41-
.\ I )FTERMINED 0131 m.—Two youngpeople in

y. who loved, perhaps wisely, but not ac-
.l g to the wishes of the "aged parients,"

iited last week to choke themselves with
,a 1 smoke. The fumes of the charcoal
I a young man in the room above, who
the young man and woman below in a
of insensibility, locked in each other's

They were restored to consciousness,
ititiT much headache and depression of

got married.

v'ALRS HORSES ORDMID WEST.-It would
;vii they had enough of horses at Wash-

iaco n. Ekin, at Pittsburg, re-
keived instructions from the War Department
fast Slouchy, instructing him to stop there some
tweuty-two hundred horses now in transitu to
the capital. They ate expected to arrive there
this week, and will be turned back as fast as
they conic in. Twelve hundred of them are or-
dered to Denver City, for the use of a regiment
there, and the balance, we believe, to Missouri.

MAK= OUT A CABIL-A cotemporary who
has been sued for libel by a party claiming
$lO,OOO damages, says he does not believe the
man's character is worth so much, and offers to
bet his printing office against a keg of tar that
be cannot palm itotT for ten cents ; but with a
view of giving him a fair chance for his
damages, the editor says : "We believe him to
be an infernal scoundrel, anda perjured villain.
If he wants anything more to make up his case,
we willsay that he is a most abominable liar."
We fancy the plaintiff's case is fully made up.

AN LINIMENT GliOST.—The prOVailling "a en
ration" in the Sixth ward just now, is a phan-
tom of variable form and size, which ofx3sioally perambulates the streets of that d istrict,
after the "witching hours of night," to the in-tense terror of some score ormore oftimid per-sons who have enjoyed a glimpse of his ghost-ship, and the indignation of a still greater num-ber who irreverently regard the nocturnal visi-tor as a miscreant worthy only of summarypunishment.

So much indignation has been excited by his Ireported doings that one night last week about 1,twenty persons were on the watch for himSome of the party were armed with pistols, withwhom the ghost would have met a warm re-ception. No one, however, prepared to encoun-ter, has yet been so fortunate as to obtain asight of the white sheeted individual.List Thursdaynight, a young man was walk-ing up Third street when he suddenly beheldthe ghost in a field to his right. The figure hesays was ten feet high, and moved smoothlyand noiselessly along. The young man remem-bers nothing more until he found himself lyingon the ground, the ghost no where to be seen.He bad fainted.
In the same neighborhood two boys encoun-tered the apparition last Friday night. Pickingup a stone one of the boys followed the figure,which was retreating rapidly up towards Ham-mon's lane. Just as the ghost turned into thelane, the boy threw his stone, and with suchcorrect aim that it struck the figure full in theback. A groan, unearthly enough to be sure,but too vigorous for any but sound lungs offlesh and blood, was the response.Perhaps the ghost was admonished by thisadventure that his nocturnal perambulationsmight beattended occasionally by disagreeablecircumstances. Certain it is that when a manencountered it the next night, and was aboutProceeding, to administer to it the castigation itso richly deserves, the ghost produced a mostsubstantial cudgel with which he dealt hiswould-be chastiser a blow that senthimreelingto the ground.
There are various accounts of the appearanceof thefinTe. Some assert that when first seenit is no larger than an ordinary man, but im-mediately expands or enlarges to double that:tiaiBra Lr e_i beo."joke" infrightening peoplecstelies or'rwi lial, Ml)lss_fione, andthe person whothanks of the cortunimity

es the felicriv, will darwre the

THE LATEST USE or THE Ban, WHITEAND BLUE
—We had previously supposedthat the national
colors had been applied to every use of, which
they were capable, ranging along from babies'
aprons and gentleman's necktiestopin cushions
and kettle holders. But very evidently their
use is not exhausted ; for this morning we saw
in one ofour principal thoroughfares a decided
novelty—nothing less than an umbrella made
of red, white and blue, with the stars ad-
ded on the field ! It was carried by a jolly
looking volunteer, and our idea at the time
was that the force of patriotism could not
much further go. Imagine how profane the
individual who would lay "violent hands" on
that umbrella.

GEN. NEGLEY'S Baum=Oitmaumro THEWarm.
There have been considerable activity in mili-
tary circles this week in consequence of the ex-
pected orders for a large shipment of troops for
Missouri. Gen. Fremont is at length to be re-
inforced, and in such force that no apprehen-
sion need longer be entertained of any more
disasters like that of Springfield and Lexington.
Gen. Negley's brigade—composed of Colonel
Stambaugh's regiment. of Chambersburg, Colo-
nel Hambright's, of Lancaster,. and, Colonel
Sirwell's regiment, now at Camp Orr, Arm-
strong county—has been ordered to prepare for
transportation to some distant point, inall pro-
bability to Missouri. Several companies of Col.
Hambright's regiment have already passed
through here en route westward, followed by
their arms and camp equipment, which will be
distributed to the re.gimetit atPittsburg.

Tex Gassman Virstm Yar.—The editorof the
Mercer Dispatch gives a description of an extra- ,
ordinary vein of oil tapped the otherdayon the
McElhsny tarm, at a depth of four hundred
acid sixty feet. He says : A watch was held
whileit ran into a tank, holding, by measure,
one hundred and eight barrels, and it filled the
same infifty-five valuate:! At a fair estimate,
taking this as a data, those who were working
and watching about it are confident that in the
first twenty-four hours, it flowed two thousand
four hundred barrels of oil ! And when weleft
on Friday morning there appeared to be but
little diminution. What is also remarkable, is
the fact, that this well is located not more than
twenty rods from the Funk well, ,which has
been flowing some four months, and hasyielded
an almost incredible quantity of the greasy
fluid. It would have been supposed that the
latter had drained all the oil for a considerable
distance around, but here is one still more pro-
lific within twenty rods. Theseoilwellsare cer-
tainly amongthe wonders of the world.

Porace—Before the Mayor—A party of negroes,
who responded respectively to the names of
Moses Johnson, Louisa Johnson, • Wm. Carey,
Henry Jerett, Geo. Robinson, Jack Fayette,
Charles Duff, Jack Jones, Wm. Grier, Wm.
Burton—some of whom we 'recognise as the.
very worst class of rowdies—were arraigned be-
fore his honor, charged with fighting and dis-
turbing the peace generally. All the party are
habitutes of the famous one horse restaurant in
Tanner's alley, and have long been in thehabit
of making things rip miscellaneously in that
clasielocality. The informationwas laidagainst
them by Samuel Jackson and David Robinson.
The defendants were severally directed to pay
costs, and bound over tokeep the peace.

George Raymond and Pat. Parquet, were up
for druakennessind disorderly conduct. Dis-
charged. •

Pat. MGlaughlin and his wife Mary were ar-
raigned for vagrancy, and discharged by prom-
ising to extend theirpatronage to other muni-
cipalities.

A genteely dressed, and apparently respecta-
ble female, who gave her name as Atm . Chaise,
applied at the office last nightfor lodging,•stat-
ing that she had been to a number of places,
but all refused her shelter. She was sent to
comfortable lodgings.

S. W. Hess, Michael M'Bride and , M. P.
Luta—soldiers from Camp liartin—were ar-
raigned for threatening to shoot a woman
named Sarah Arm Yellets. _Hess, in default of
$3OO bail, was sent to prison to answer, while
M'Bride and Lutz were discharged, their inno-
cencehaving been fully established.

Geo. Fisher—a negro—stood charged with
committing an assault and battery upon one
Henry Jarrett. The case was dismissed, and
the defendant directedto pay coats.

OLD Fors.s.—Bless the old people :say we.—
What should we do without them ? Does nota
man feel better and stronger inAhe battle,of life
for having a grey-hewled /Ad father and mother
under the shelter of some brown saved farm-
house far away? Does the millionaire'a heart
leap half so high, at the sight of the pines and
oranges that daily decorate his table, as he does
when the barrel of red-streaked apples .com,
from the country honie, 4ples 'from the aide-
hill orchard, carefully picked out .by a specta-
cled mother, and directed, in a shaking hand,
by the kindly old man I Ah i those apples
have a flavor of home and childhood. What
an event it is to the dwellers in brown-stone
mansions and marblefronted palaces, to have
the old folks come, up from the country on a
visit, with their old-fashionments, and~ horror
of all new inventions and dangerous novelties.
We can but smile when they blow out the gas,
and sit as far as possible from the furnace reg-
isters for fear they should burst, start every
time the speaking-tubes are used, and regard
the water pipes as fearful and.wonderful thing*
Such things make them feel that their day and
generation are over, even more than the white
headed little grandchildren, and the silver
threads in the locks of the son or daughter,
who was their baby once. Yet. there is some-
thing beautiful in their simplicity, theii utterignorance of the marvelsof city life. The dear,oldfolks 1 As long as they are alive, there isalways an untiring ear for our tales of joy ortral, a ready excuse for our foibles;.there isalways some one to whom we are /still thechildren. It is only when the accustomed ,fire-side chair is empty, and the violets growingover the gentle eye, that we feel the bitterestPangWhen°fthheearoltdgifeoklllkee4saretbmgoftrthneweba:retpaking"e;though a thousand friends sit around ourhearthstone.

•

SeeProfessor Wood'a advertisementinawl&

EX-Govoulos. W. F. JOHNSTON arrived in this
city yesterday, and is stopping at the Jones'
House. He is in excellent healthand spirits.

PuDDIO BUILDING GUARD.—Lieutenants G. W.
P. Davis and R. S. Boyd, formerly of the State
Capital Guard, in the three months' campaign,
arenow recruiting 'acompany of volunteers to
act exclusively as a guard to protect the public
buildings in this city. The company will re-
ceive theregular pay, rations, uniform, &c., and
be quartered in tents within the Capitol en
closure. Young men desirous of joining in this
enterprise, can do so by applying to the recruit-
ing rendezvous, in the Fremont Jent, at the
corner of Third and Walnut streets. •

The Manxxr tiouss.—Caution.— Itmight be
well for our citizens to remember that the mar-
ket ordinance amended by the city council last
Saturday night fixing the market hours from
the let of October to the Ist of . May between
the hours of 5 and 8 o'clock, A. M., and from
the Istof May to the Ist of October between 44.
and 8 o'clock P. M., hasnot yet been approved
by the Mayor, and is consequently not yet in
openition. We deem it necessary to make
this announcement in order to guard our citi-
zens from making purchases at the market
this morning before the usual hour of opening,
six o'clock. .

:=1:2:=1

Tint %warns or ECONOMY. —The benefits of
a wise economy are not confined to the mere
saving of money. They have a moral bearing,
and influence the character for good. An ex-
change, discomaing on the ingenius , methods
that areresorted; to,by the feminine part ofere-

,

ation to get along and make a " gdod appear-
ance," without taking any more money out of
the pockets of their husbands and fathers says :

The old bonnet.;,:onou such ",,a love of a
thing"—has. been takenoutand fixed over, and
so much taste haa been developed in the doing
of it, and so'mtich of real cheerfulness of spirit
has been cultivated, ithat it is a.subject of sin-
cere regret that our fair friends are not obliged
to wear over their old bonnets and things every
year! Think of the good done the social state
by it ; there is 'the sweet teinPer gained, the
taste developed, the ingenuity brought out, the
self-relience established; and the true courage
madeplain, in this single act, that very soon
makes itselffelt in thesocial state everywhere.

There, my good lady, when you were busy
exerting your ingenuity to do over your old bon-
net, :you were not aware that you were a pub-
lic benefactor! We know an old lady who has
worn one bonnet fOr seventeen years, and she has
not been so very far behind the fa shions either,
but has always appeared like a gentlewoman,
even with that old bonnet on. ..13er tact and
ingenuity were equal to every caprice and fash-
ion, and she never allowed it to so far out-run
her as to give to her the appearance of oddity.

These times ofadversity ;give, our, ladies an
oppqrtunity toshow what stuff they are made
of, and some of them shame the men.

VALUABLB Rzoirsis:—A lady correspondent
sends us the following. :

..

Caroms AND Coviss.--Carrots, when wellWashed, shaved into thin bits, dried and brown-
ed in an oven and afterward ground with cof-
fee grains, gives a yellowness and richness to
the coffe in effect almost like that of pure
cream. The proportions are a full teaspoonful
of ground carrots to four tablespoonstul of cof-
fee. ,

GICLAXINE SOAP.-It Is impossible to cleansegresey dishes, unaided by soap, and many softhands are rendered 4unfit for .neecllework by
daily immersions` in hot -dishwater. As an
emollient for chopped skin and a superior
soap where a quick lather is desired, I would re-
commend the following. receipe. To two pounds
of olive songcut slices, add.,twoounces of -berms., put tie-iiigrediente into
crock, pourover two quarts of cold water, sit
the vessel on a part of the range where there is
bit little heat, 'stirring occasionally „until the
borax has dissolved (eight or nine hours), and
when cooled•a thick gehltine is produced, which
housekeepers need use bUt once to prove its ef-
ficiency and economy. . N.

L 0. 0. F.—The members of Dauphin Lenge
lib.' 160 L 0.0. F. are earnestly requested to
attend • the next stated meeting onThursday
evening, Oct. 10th, at 7 o'clock, as business of
importance concerning each member will be
brought before theLodge.

By order of theLodge.
ocB-2t A. J. FAGER, 13tey.

DsoiExam m conversation the other
daywith our worthy chief of police, Mx. Eada-
baugh, we asked the condition of business in his
department. Dull, very dull, no burglaries or
thefts, he remarked. We suggested that per-
haps that kind ofprofessionable men had aban-
doned their evil ways onaccount of, the strong
inducementsto be honest, held outby. Usion&

Bowman in the very low pricei at which they
are selling dry goods at the south-east cornerof
Front and Market streets. oc7-2t

Notice.—Numerous complaints having been
made to the prom authorities, that' a. large
number of the stop-cocks extend Several inches
abdve the level of thepavements throughout
the: city, which is, annoying end dangerous to
jedestrians, especially at night time.

ila day a notice is-therefore hereby given that
Section 16of- an onikow,:n passed by Council,
March 22, 1841, will be,rigidly erifonzedat44lexpiration.of that tun against, ail persons who'
fail to comply with said ordinance- • -

Mew EADA3AUGH,
.octB-Btl - Chief Police.,

AaartraL OF Nit!goote, Lamm' assbanuarr 1
—We have , now on, 'mad pito.of the bestWed-ed and largest stockof goods inthecity. Hair-
ing enlarged our store; we are now enabled
keep a full line of, allk ind of goods:

ioo.pieces of,new Delamis:,
26 pc. of plaid Poplins. ..

26 pc. splendid figured all wool Delaines.
. 16 pc. black Alapacss.from auction.

100proche and wool,Shawls. •
25 pc. ofplain PrenCh Merinos, all colors.
200 dta of ladies' men's andabildrea's stock-

ings. •

15 pc. of heavy brown Muslin.
'lOO pa of i:deached Mtudinodlplow:
Lugo lot of Shirt Breasts, Moop lßEirts, is

*its' Bodies, Collars, white'Oainbrics.
.;i 60 pc. Clanton Flanels and Pmeh.

Thankful for past favors, we most respectfully
invite the public to call, and,yin promise not to
be Outsold by any ,one. • y Lim,

• sept24-dtf Pihdetd's old stand

TO OONSUMPTIVEIL-
.

.AD, having been restored to
blank in a few weeks by a very idmplia remedy, after
having sufferedseveral years with a severe lungabet.
ion;ana.chagdreast_disease..Coinuimpelan—geanxious to
mateknown-to.hlsfairisr-sufAissmi the means emir"

Toall yriio &Atm' he Will amid copy` of the pre:
soription used (Ave Oa% wit& tke, directions for
preparing and aeinglike 4zscil juliich they will And a
aare curefor consumption, Bronchitis, kn. The
only oiliest of the advertiser den g the Prescription

Zitii="vtitra=iiltil:l; ;sl='l=Lerri
r will try 09stlkskt7tatillat
mayprove a blots braAims

- !In
Sa3p,,,Autedieff,iforfika.

i*tek/tlik -war

PtunoVlDuacii .4l/41-44;404111, utbAlOaV Sinn*, VetWert,9;imiski
a CARD TO THE LADIES

DR. DUPONOO'B' -GOLDEIUPILLS
FOR rgtiff A TY,5...11.

waling, cocorroding,. FE +
f

and r̀eins-dug
obstructions. from whatever cause;and 1 ; t ;

ways successful' as siPreven.
rrEI.& .4.E PILLS HAVE BEE'IV, fJSI Ii BY

the doctors for many years,_ both in,Traunie ano
America, with unparalleled success in every case ; ape
he is urged by many tbousanitliidles Nho obeli there, b
makethe Pills public furthokihridaralsin uelpiczneaufferin,
from any irregslaritiOS Whatever,. a, 'O4l swim proven,
an increase or'tandly where hisalttl -wq.cibt Tonal&Females particularly situated, or.theett~iniPposingAlbemselves so, are cautionedagalblittihispTha - thatcondition, as they:are. sfir4-niWifk Alscarriage,
the proprietor assumes no'repots% y.aftei this mato
ninon'although their udkinals.sinti_. prevent. any- We,
oblel to health—otherwise the'lltla 'are lecammendtt•
Full and explicit directiont scopmcsay eaoh boa. 'Price
Al 00per be:. Sold wholesale and ,row IlyCHARLI3B.A..f4FAYART, pr_suK-.

No. 2 ,Jena* tCui
"Ladies," by seeding him $1 110to csaymnsarg.

Post Mist, all have the PhleiterilVe.Of rvithituany part of the oeuntry,(ooniclob)-Suif4 lPanof*,tags" by mall. Sold alsoielitS.3l;sliwi., .eadutAJOHNSON, 110LIIIWAT 013' r1011.951p1N5... LettIMAM lebanon .1;43,1111LX.
watt, ivrightimhe ; Ir..)iimmir,llo 010rtfigin..every cay:,fid v_Mlage.m liosAfuleus:and by,aowi; ole proprlstOr, New lock •

N. B.—Look out for ooutiterfelbs; INVIINIdSO Pith
of any kind unless every boxta:Boo.-V, 11. Bowe,
(Ahem are a base Imposition and tineas; therelbre, asyouvalue your lives and health:,: say Iw.nghumbugged out of your aiGneyi).ouy outr*mom/who show the signature of S. ii. Wee on tnrele AOL,which recently added' Ns. anemia or: Pilo
being couuterteiwri ias-dwasivrly.

IMPORTA4I*- TO. Pgig4 Kl 4
D C HRESEIIANY,S, PILLS ..

Prepared by Cornelius L. Clieeseman, M. D.,
NEW YORK CITY.

,

,HEcombinationofIngredients w:thene
Pills are the re,olt of a long and extensive make-

ThPy are mild in their operation, and oertein incorrecting
all irregularities

from
commonweal ob-

structions, whether tm cold-or „otherwise, headache,pan in the side. palpitation of the heart, whites,alines,
eons affections, hysterics; fatigue, • minion the back and
Incas, &o , disturbed sleep, which arises- from interrup-
tion of nature: "

•

TO WARMED -

Dr Cheetwmen's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period withregitieriti. Ladievaho have
been distspoo nted in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr.•Ohemsatrum's PAIR doing all -Abet
they sepreeent to do. • • . •

'Tkele is onecondition of thefemale system..in whick the'
labCannot be taken without.produceng a PEMILLS
RESULT. Theanulition referred to is PILROIIIA NC Y—-
the meat MISCARRIAGE. Suckit the irresistible gen-
dencypfthe medicine torestore the seined functions to a
normal anuttra"on,:that men the reproductive power of na-
ture cannotresist it. .:

Warranted purely- wegetableiand frae from anything
Explixit directicies, which should be road ac.

oorniAtify tech box. Price SI: ,Sentby mail-on enclos-
ing $1 to Da: 4k)RNSIMAIL. Calbiamtax, Box 4,634 Poet
Mice, New York qty.

bold by ewe Dragglit in ettery town in the United &Mee.
• . HAL Ancoding

'Agent dr the [Jun
, - 14 Broadwiyi

To whomalfluotolesale orderi ahouldpe adiliirtio
gold io Harriebit•g uy, C. A. attrvAwr.noi29-tlawlY: • .

HAIR DYE 1 HAIN DYE ! •

Win.. A. liatineloi's Willi Dye 1
The;only Harmless and Reliable .Dye Known!

Alt other, imitatiObs, and 'should be ;Molded
ifyou wish to escape ri.huule.

GREY. RED OR RUSTY HAIR. dyed instantly to a
healthful and natnral•Brrn ar .llMottoritheu3 Waftinjury to Hair0.11301.- • . • -

FIFTEEN Menai SAND DIPLOMAS have been awe,
ded to Wk A. Darcamos. shim 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been medal* the hair of.. the patrons
Of hi famousDye. ,

Wm. A. BATOMBLOII ,B HAM DYE produces a color
not to be%thatingaisbee frommatare and is treitasinn:
out to 19.1umleothehost,however long-itmay be cootie-.
ued, and theilli • aces of bad Dyes remedied... The hair
is invigorated for lure by this splendid Dye, which is prop,
(sly applied at No.-18 timid Street New Y0rk..,, ...

Ibis 14all the cites' and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and FaneY-Goods Dealers . .

The Genuinehas.. the name Willfam A.. Satobelortrr,and address upon stamplate angraving, on the four
SAM of.each len.;

• WiMista—leibantoryiBl./Isrolay.St,
,' • ' Late 238 Broadway, NeW York,

oete-dawly . . .
1

"MANHOOD •
Hd,W LOSTI,H,CtiIktaEOZOILED
TUti'M nitu.)3.liek64'ISP4OliZgave_. tOPAY,i-cs Alice 0 ote,: A .beatire. onthe Nature, Treatminit
and radlealtintoUr Speriimiorrlcea or seminal Weak.
nest Involtunary BmisslOns, Sexual Debility, andlmped;
imenta to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumptien,
Epiklpsy and; Fits: Mental and X 11,151041 Incsapaolty, re.
sullingßonx4elf Abitse, Rußt. J. CULVER:

Y. D., Author of the Green Book tic. "A Boon
to Thousands of euffereiVP sent under seal, in plain
envelope, to any ad'dre'ss; pait'paid, on' receipt 01 six
Genii, or two postage etamps, by Dr, OH. J. 0. KLINE,

127 Bowery, New Yorii;Post ult., 8.4588.
sepg-dawBm

PURIFY iILOQD.
.1110max'a Lim Pima AND Pltdin ; BM!lum.6-

Prat from all Mineral Poisora.—ln ogee, ef „ScrofulaMoire,Scurvy, or Siiiptiene' orIlkie sam;-tlie -operationof theLifeScum in truly:ainoulahlog", Ohara/eying
In ik'f4W dor!, °Mgr stitike ketAlisePhifibYstueiiby their purifying althorn on the brood. Mods Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dysrieptiailhropay,iPikeli ,end In short,
most ail dbiennelatioq yield:A° their tieratiy,o:prepertlea
tie Dimity Amitebe wignzt, them, mi. by their timely

mud' sufferingand-expease'inay begitiod.
Prepared by WK.. B. *OFFAT, 111 New York., rod

:or lain by all Drugitidli'' -

• New 20.otrtiatments.
•

TREES ! TREES-.! .1 -TREES !I !

'BE undersigned inviteattention to theii
large sexclwelt grown stock of

FRUIT-AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,.
gbrabs, Atc., etibinaies a lara'and completeAsitartmentor

; • .APPLIO3,-PEAKS, PEACIIM, PUPAS,*
aulaktm, APRICOT:44nd NWTARINES,

Staildard for the °tabard, and Dwarf for the garden.
*GUSHWALNUTS, sPAiimengssurs, HAZLE-

NUS, Ste, NASBERRLERESTRAWBERRIZS, CURRANTS
and GOOSEBEIVIS,htgraIt;Variety

I Gair..arick. 4okofforag929filViti§
A94140111. PE11134.1t11,&c. & Also a fine Wok o*Febformed, busby

EVERGREENS,
suitable for the Ceinetry and Lawn.

:DECIDUOUS TREES•

'farstreet planting, anda general assortment of
Ornamental Trees and Flowering Shrubs.

AODIEB sif choice. varieties, .CAMELLIAS, MOW%11"1-8, ace' . -•.2,11,ur Meta is remaricainy thrifty and fine, and we offer
nut prices to suit the pines.

aireabloguini nulled to All applicants. : •
Address SMEARS J. kVANS & CO,

Central Nurseries, York, Pa.
sep2s-2md

REMOVAL:
SUBSCRIBEit- has removed his

PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Markel
street to Fourth Bova aimee ItterZr4) oPPotike tha Beiheaurae.Thankttil Roe past patrodage, he hopeit, With
attention to badness to merit_a tmntinuanee of It.
marSekente PAGicurrr

A CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.
IMOclose up the concern the entire

stock or RIM, Boors, dri.,iate of Oliver Be 1-map, deceased, in the rooms in the Market Square, will
be',NIA at-private- ealeat-COST; and the rooms will bereefed to the purohiser IT dared. The terms will be
made easy. jerkettr:.,.: DAM, ,D,,IX/AS Agent.

GT_TM'ArEiL-0 OD S
' FOR THE ARMY;

aobe.Ail • • '3/4
Delay ,Pilloarsi7 Blankets, Coats, Cagsk

loggias, Drink4ng; Cups, &c.,
FOR BALI Br

WM. -S. SHAFFER,NthRide litarket!Square,nearBuehler's Hotel,
- ' 11AHRH313IIIM, PAL.;

I•dams

OURnewly _ replenished stock of Tai et,
'0214 rano/ GoiOP le nosurpeneed ni .Ude OW; end

feel on confident etzeiieenigneeedeetku 6-ers wendas-Peitt° ll7 billts_kealL .'

. k .--,..- , -

1 .-nAERLUINI ,

" Xediawneeptifo'aeors-eeereffoerth elreetyearth
OK ..eladi .1-1144-1.4.4,er -, il-f ~

New EADvationtuts.
soltlalllKG-1104 ,THE TIM k

orANEct§,kiriTN!BOgir
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
Telank(gsfign(44PE tip • *WO J.? I 0THE ObsimrFLUE IN TRHIx,ow).
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN:THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN,THEWORLD.: r

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
to the only aril* tbe iriae POllkoed phicla • t'•A t

WILY. ' WITHSTAND -=WATER.
IT WILLmpNDV.VOOD,

Save yOur broken Furniture.
ITWLLI;JAMMIATUIVMend:your E4LAin'it.2tiapsMelts,

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
. Save the Owes or that expensive -Oat Glaaa Bottle

s* IT WILL bWIPJVORY,
Don't throtiaway itiat easily re

IT'WILL MEND G9PA;
Your broken IN;nOLSO as

-fora Itbe*:

IT WILL MENDMAILBLE,
That piece kniteked out of sour Marble Mantle can be

paten as-strong:as "yen. _ A
IT WILL MEND. ;POROBLAIN.2•

No matter If that broken Pitcher did not cost but a 411
ling,a sbMing saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL IiEN- A410342.-Thiiii
That. eoatly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
inatcli it, mend it, It will never show when pet together.

.11'*ill Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and
fact everything het.liete4.

Any article Cemented with extitpt coo* aqii;wlll not shoerWhere it iskbnded: •

EXTRACTS.
"Every Bousekefpers,should hatea, supply of Johns

& Crosley's dnierlean,Oemeatdloa
.4lt is so convenient to Dave in ,taa house."—N. L.

lbspress.
"it le always ready ; this commends Itself to every-body.?'—

We hamillariVAttandfietdit as eiMfal td cinilemies aa
water"—Pyo/,le apir(4.o.l4lalßaf.4a,„

ECONOMY WEALTH.
. .

1110,09 per, year saved .lnofevery' fataltyby „One. Bottle
.

AIifERIOAN CEMENT'GLUE.
vrice.24:cepupeyBowe., -
Price-25 Cents per-Bottle:
Price 25Cents per Bottle. -

Price 26 Centsper *ttle..
Price 25 Cente-per:Bottle:. ;
Price-25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholontsk-ftors.
TERMS CASH.

JarP:or,salp by MlDruggists, aed Storekeepers general-
, ,ly throughout. the Connery,

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
Oole Maoofeurera,),

78 WILLIAM STREET', '

Goiter of Liberty alreeL NEW YORK

Important'to House Owners.
'lmportant to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Important to Farmers, -

1b allwhom this may =wens, and it (imam every
64:41f•ti1i

aonzre a CROSLEY'S
IMPBOiraIfeIOTTA PXRCHA

-CEMENT.-..ROOFING
The Cheapest and blest dutable Roofing in use

IT IS FIREILED WATER PROOF.
; can be &polled to mew and OLDnoon of all kinds,

stop, or ilAt,ond toSnonAll..lloqo withont
•

The Coatisonly oboist One•Third that ofTin
ANDIr LAI,TWwE NADDHADIE

This article has barn thoroughly tested in New York
City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central. and South Awed:saran-buildings of
all kinds, suchen. racreante, COTP:uFIi !Lan
goal? 41004410,1dir.kaviositaquidtiOSOMltint
Doralutbraw Bolunseta he ,by the principal Builders,
Aronitects and others, during tbe .!pattt four years, and
nag proved to be the CHFSBIMISELIiIOfir DURABLE
ROOFING la use; It is In every Irwin:NA ..WAIIIR„
WEATHER and 'LINE PROOIF.-Cover* *IP .HOOPS ,OF
ALL: RINDS.

This is the .ONLYseataial tstanuretebood Sri She United
States*blob comblosethe ,very desirable, properties of
Eiratie(iy andDurability; which , are ackDow-
iedged to be' possessed by 6117T2A- risficact AND
INDIA BUBB.SR. -

• - •

No Reatia required in making application.
The expanse of implying it is trifling, u an ordinaryroot

Gan be odvered: end finished the same
It oanbe applied by any one,

selfish's' flashedfirth's a parlaila PAO°, au Mace
with an elastic body, which canect be injured by Hui,
COLD or &roam Enemas(' of Rim Boum; nor anyex-
ternal action whitever.

LIQUID
GITTI'A PERC,SL CEMENT,
For Coating Metaig of ailtinds when exposed.

to the Action of the Wudher, and
FOR PRESERVINGANDREPEARING METAL

ROOFS :OFAM IPO'
_

This is the only Composition owon willsuccess-
fully resist extreme ohm:iris of, sit olidetes, tor any
length of time, wheu applied.to metals, to, which it ad-
heres flxmiy, terming a body imniil to coats of.ddinary
paint, costs much less and will /ASfTagliN TIILE2 d 8
LONG ; and from its idainieity, in not injured ,by,, the
coutradion and expansion of Tin and other stem' BOO:fs,
consequfmt upon' sudden elmxes..ef the weather.. ..,

R ioill Rat CRACK IN COLD 3R RUN IN WARN
W. 11411HllB, Airo WILL 1V417 WASH On. .

Leaky Tin and othor Metal Roans can be readily repair.
ed with GOTTA PEMORA CEMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leakiitethereby auguring a per.
featly tight roof for many years.

This Cemeni is peandirly adapted for thePreservation
of IKON RA ILING.t 9TOTAB4LiNiagtB,;:gApin., AGRI.
CULTURAL IMPLEMENT:Ii lac., also, for general mann-
reuniters nite. '• • . ' ; :

•

aUTTA PEECIL!',. CEMENT
For preserving'and repainglln and other MetalBooth rievery description, from its great elasticity, it no: thievedby the contraction and etpaiio3o of Metals, andytil not
peak in cold or rap in warm weather.

These materials' are Ynarilm ToAu. cz.nurss, and we
are prepared' to—ildlifilirtirdire—fiein ady VarTilftlie -reen-
try, at short notiqty-!or kulual4.ll.ooFLAG in,readY,Peoparodl,forolair; ana purrs PERCIELCCF.,,
WENT in barr9s; with fell printed directions for appli.
adieu. : .;j• , . •

VV44XIiM
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

with responsible papiettwbu would 1114 10,4411,1AM them-selves in a lioraltire andpertnasent htwtoSse; ' •

OUR TER?&S'ARE CASH.
We Gm give abundant proof, of aNwe claim in _favor

of our Improied Roofing hiving then toBeverai
thousand Boob in New York Cuy and .

JOHNS & caoszier,.
SOLIC'MANUFACTURNRS, .

Wholesale W.aiehouse7B Wilhite); St.
Corner of Liborty.Stros,, ElliGW YORK.
Fell deenriptkire.goolS4 .artd.irioee willbe furnished

---bd:appkhnuhel.

v
. ed WutWielial'lgtitreoFf

t.4l.ll;sri gArs'. cab%

Iff/isullatuons
• PROF. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL
BLOOD RENOVATOR.

/a precisely what Its name indicates, for while plana-reto the taste, it la tarlvilynig, exhilarating sodllgihehing to the vital Powers. lt also revivifies, re-stales and renews the blood in all its orl, Taal purity,ead'lttna restores and renders the 83-mem invulnerable
to attacks of disease It Is toe only preparation everoffered to the world in a pupuler lorm so as to be withinthe reach of all.

So chemically and ski lfully combined, as to the mostpowerful toutc, and yet so perfectly adapted so As TO ACT
IN fiCELFECT AOCORDANOw ATM IBS Laws or ITATuRs, AND
"ATWCT BOARS Tea WBAKEEtr ItroMACol and toss Up the di-
gestive organs, and allay unrvous irritation. lt is also
perfectly.eXtillarating Io Its elreaS, and yet It is never

I kilowatt by leseilde r depression of spirits Ilia com-
posed entirely of vegetabies, and those thoreugly coos-

, blniug powerful lonic and soothing properties, and con-
s silently can never Ware. Al a sure preven.ive sod
Core. of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, LA el OF APiIITIT.e, FAINTNESS, NER-
; VOUS IRRITABILITY, N MIR ALGI A, PALPITA-TION oF iME HEARC, IMHLANCHOLY HYPO-CHONDRIA, MORT SWHATS, LANGUOR,GIDDIDIIRS, AND ALL THAT 01.e.t.S OF_CASKS BI)FEARFULLY FATAL CALLEDFIIMALK WEAKNESS, ANoLH.RF.GULARIVES.

THERE IS NOTHING ITSEQUALAlso, Liver raugeinecits or forpldny, and Liver cent-plainta, Ms •of the Kiduey, or any general derange-ment...leofthe Uary organsh will Daonly Lure the debility foil wing CHILLS andFEVER, but all prevent attacks Jutting from Miasmaticinfluences,ma core the diseases at once, If already at-tacked.
Nraveler* should haves &ale with them, as ItwillInfalliblyprevent any deleterious ests.equoucei fotbw-stg ripen change or climate and water.
Its it prevents costiveness, streugiheos the dig:*Preorgans, it should be In the hinds of ail pereoda d 'soden-tagy, batiks,

I not accustomed to much out-iluor exerciseamid always deo it
Mothersshould use it, fir It is a perfect relief, taken

a month or two before the deal rial, see will pass thedreedihl period withperfect easeand safety.
TIMM ISso MISTAXII ASOOT IT.

THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT I I I
Mother! Try It II

And to you we appeal, to detect the Utmost or decline
not only of yourdangters before it be too tote, but an*yeur sons and husbands, for while the former from folio
delicacy, often go down to a premiture grave, rather
than let their addition be known in time, the latter are
often so mixed up who the excitement of business, that`if'it were not for you, they too, would travel in the sure
downward path, until it to wa late tJ arrest their fetal
fall. But the mother la always vigilant, and to you we
cottlidMitlY appeal • for weare sure your never -frilledaffection will unerringly point you to PROF. wOthrg
RRSTOatTTVD COnDiAL AND 116000Itroo,VoTAL aathe remedy which should always he on baud in time ofneed.

.1. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and114 llarket Street, rt. bane, Mo., ao.t sold by all good
Drogg6te. Price One 1 o otr ,er Bottle.

lyo—daw-eow

NEW N&TIONALL LOAN.
Seven and Throe-Tenths Per Cent.

TREASURY NOTES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT TEE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Pursuant 0 lostructfoos from the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Subscription Soot to the NEW NATI 'NAL
LOAN ofTreasury Notes, bearing inter at at the rate of
sevenand tbroe-tenth Der cent per annum, will remain
open at my office,

No. 114 S. THIRD STREET.
until further notice, from 8 A. M. till fr P. M., cud on
Mondays till 9 P. H.

Therm not -a will be of the denomination of 1919TE
DOLL RS, ONE EIDNDr it I'OL Alt, FIVE H N-
DRED DOLLARS., NE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and
FIVE ra,usAND DOLLARS, cud are ail dated 19th of
august, 1881 i payable In gold in three years, or eon•
vertible into a twenty years' ale per cent. loan, at the
option of Die holder. Each Treasury Note has lowestcoupons ttached, which can be cut off and coneelel la

1gold at the Mint every six inontht, andat the rate done
1cent per day on each May dollars,

Payments of subscriptio. s may be mode in Gold or
becks, or Notes ofanyoi the Phi Movie Banks.
Panama AT s DIBT.NOa can remit by their friends,

through the mail, or by express, or through Banks and
the Treasury Wotee will be immediately delivered, or
sent to each subscriber as they may severally dir,ot.

Parties remitting must add the Interest from 19th of
August, the data of all the noise, to tb : day the remit-
tance reaches Philadelphia, at therate of one cent par
day on each any dollars.

Apply toor a ,dress
JAY cooKE, SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

Care of JAY000 HE & CO., Bolter;
tall•dim No 114 :loath Third Street, Philadelphia.

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS!!!
HOME MANUFACTURE.

THE CHEAPEST 1NTHE MARKET.

/ORE undersigned having opened his
Manufactory of Shirts &c., at No. 12 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Ya , mos irespectfully solicits the
paLrousge and attention of the Ladles, Gentlemea and
,Yercitains to the following assortment or goods all of
whiob are our own manufacture :

SHIA
SHIRTBOSONS,

Of-ELLS:ES.
CL"FFS,

WRIST-BANDS,
NIGHT MUMS,

,
kc.

, &a.,
Also the particular attention of the Ladles to our large

assortment of under garments &c , (from the latest im-
proved London and Paris styles,) LINEN COLLARS,
CUFFS, SKITS &c., In great varieties, all of which being
our own mannufactare we will sell cheaper than can be
purchased elsewhere.

. Persons desirous offurnishing their own materials, can
hive cutting,sewing Sic., of every variety done it:cord-
ingto order. Alioftheabove named sooda for Genieweir ,

we will make to measure, guaranteeing to fit, and give
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style. durability
and m.teriat. All special orders will be promptly at.
tended to upon the shortest notice and moat reasonable
terms. Also Ideccharda supplied upon the moat reseoa-
able terms.

P. 4440_ !es..riptdniLFl 4lOrta 9r ender wpm*, of ally
Mscription, eau hive diem made to order by Itendlog
sample of such,l4oda as may be oesired.

Jall A. LYNN,
N. 12, Market street,

an29-dein . Harrisburg; Pa
Hooms next door to Hummel & Grocery

Store.

1171\71:03E11.1ELT.411.313....1E3
•

• .
.

STATE Street near Third street, a• -few
io doors below Brady's Hotel, Harrisburg. A Ilse

now Hearse Ready made Collin; always on band and
'neatly finished to order. Sliver plates, &a: Terme sea.
eollible. [in3o-o3ins] 0. BAB:16B.

13'MI.F'11-IEXL7ISI
DAILY ail LINE!

Between Philadelphia
Late Bever, JAmarr Suomi{ Wnummola, Mumm,

nnmnrom4, WATEmmows, MILTON UMLIOMW4
! NOMMUMMMIA" HROMILT, TLMOKTON,

GBo2lll7ol,lliLrxnerows, MILLIMS-
BONA rII4I.IIFAX, DM:WOW,

AND ISB R G
The• Philadelphia Depot tieing neutrally located the

Drayage will be it, the lowest rates. s Cm/actor goes.
through with each train to attend to the safe delivery of.
all koOdt4tPiettld to the line. Goods delivered, it , tha
Depot of .

.
.

Mitt, *WAF.IIIMD,
~

No. 811 Market. stektt, Au,:
delphla;-by 6 o'clock F. MWill be cAltiered in , •

...ilarrieburg the next morning:.
height (always)(dwtys) its low as by any other" 'no.

deliveryntipeld bf,litis line In prompt and
speedy r ill flarrhibur4 i•oods.

The undersigned thankfulfor pees patron hopes by
Hulotattention to business to merita cow "lance of the
same. T. PRIPHER,Philutelphla and Reading

of:Market ' lrgii-:44Mftheriedel7-.lllm

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.' ' - •

l,elIE Fall term of ROBERT M'ELVirEll'a&maim- boa, will open on the lirst MondayiInmbar. 'fba room la well voptilstod, comfortablyf~d, and In every respect adapted for scboolper.
' Clailalia.Wiff.W2.24 &tool the qiirlsoneate4 nragableVl.l/1 Wei***Zomba taliiatelodunn 0,4119 aante-49cialimbRaaitskiwtkrileopbp_

' :inikopkitql4.oatkamm. ,1;
nomaitaufamit_


